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Weekend Guide



Welcome to Women's
Trailfest!
This weekend is a celebration of women
who love the outdoors! Something
magical happens when women come
together on the trails,  and we can’t wait
for you all to explore, encourage, and
celebrate with each other. Be sure to
thank all the incredible ladies
volunteering to making this happen! This
festival is a non-profit volunteer-run
endeavor, produced by Collectively
Outside.  Proceeds from the event go to
Girls On The Run North Georgia! 
 
Let's do this!
Erin Jobe - Festival Coordinator 
erin@collectivelyoutside.org
270.860.3395
www.collectivelyoutside.org

Our Partners:

Community Partner 

Beer Sponsor Hydration Sponsor

Permitted By:
Chattahoochee - Oconee National Forest
Black Rock Mountain State Park

Welcome to Clayton, GA!
Our favorite downtown restaurants are so glad that you are here, and several of them are
offering discounts to Trailfest attendees!

Universal Joint:
One free draft beer

(redeemable with token
in participant bag)

Clark's On Main:
10% off - Notify

server that you are
with "Women's

Trailfest"

White Birch Provisions:
10% off excluding

alcohol - Notify staff
that you are with

"Women's Trailfest"

Fortify Pi:
20% off Dine in only - 
 Notify server that you

are with "Women's
Trailfest"



Getting Around: 
We will be exploring the trails at Warwoman Dell Trailhead and Black Rock Mountain
State Park. When we are not on the trail, we will be at several locations in downtown
Clayton.  Below is a map of downtown Clayton and addresses for the the trailhead and 
state park. 
 
Downtown Clayton:  
 
Wander North Georgia:
33 N Main St
 
The Courthouse Parking Lot:
25 Courthouse Sq.
 

 

The Rock House:
39 E Savannah St
 
The Diner & Pavilions:
201 W Savannah St
 

 
Warwoman Dell Trailhead:  2994 Warwoman Rd 
 
Black Rock Mountain State Park: 3085 Black Rock Mountain Pkwy
 



Itinerary: 
Friday, June 14:
2-4pm:  Early check-in at Black Rock Mountain State Park (Recommended for participants
staying at the park.)
 

5-7pm: Check-in and happy hour with Mirna Valerio in the back of Wander North Georgia.
Welcome talk at 6:30pm.  Free axe throwing downstairs at Admiral Axe. Beer provided by
Terrapin Beer Company.  Dinner on your own in downtown Clayton.

Saturday, June 15: 
6:30-8:30am: Breakfast buffet and check-in at
The Rock House
 

Park in the Rabun County Courthouse parking lot
(see map) and follow signs
 

7-7:45am: Optional Mindfulness & Journaling
workshop with Outdoor Journal Tour 
(Meet at The Rock House)
 

8-9am: Shuttles will run in 20 minute
increments to take participants to the
Warwoman Dell Trailhead. Get there early! It’s
a beautiful place, and there will be shoe demos
from Merrell and Salomon! 
 

9:15am: Mandatory Welcome & Safety Talk at
Warwoman Dell Trailhead
 

Group runs/hikes on the Bartram Trail:
 4 and 9 miles options 
Participants will divide into groups based on
desired distance and pace.
 

Mirna will lead a 4 mile “Intro To Trail
Running” workshop and group run/hike for
new trail runners. 
 

11- 2:30pm: Shuttles will run in 30 minute
increments to take participants back to The
Rock House in downtown Clayton. 
 

Saturday Important Notes: 

Lunch is not provided.
 

You may store belongings at The Rock
House or at the trailhead. Refrigerated space
and coolers will be available to store packed

lunches and snacks. 
Please label your items.

 

Trailhead has a picnic shelter and a pit toilet. 
 

Check out shoe demos from Salomon and
Merrell at the trailhead! 

 

Showers available  at Your Time Fitness
(675 North Main Street) and Clayton Health
and Fitness (69 Seed Tick Rd),  just bring

your own towel and toiletries!
 

There is no cell service at the trailhead.
 

Last shuttle will leave the Trailhead at
2:30pm. Everyone MUST be off the trail at

this time. 
 

If you plan to do the 9 mile route, you may
not make it back to the trailhead in time for

early workshops. 
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Saturday, June 15: (continued)

Mindfulness & Journaling with Outdoor Journal Tour (The Rock House)
 
Intro to Trail Running with Mirna Valerio & 4 Mile Run/Hike (at Trailhead)
 
Making it Up the Mountain:  Strategies for conquering those climbs!
or Plant ID Hike (both at Trailhead) 

 
Meetup to play in the Chattooga River 
Not interested in workshops? Have some fun at the river! 
(Meet in courthouse parking  lot downtown. Plan to return around 4:15pm.)
 
Fueling your Adventure (The Rock House) 
or Mountain Legs (Wander North Georgia) 

 
Building a Strong Core (Wander North Georgia) 
or Putting Your Best Foot Forward (The Rock House) 

 
Ask Anything Group Discussion: Everyone should attend!  Bring your
questions for a judgement free group discussion! (The Diner & Pavilions)
 

Saturday Workshop Schedule:
7-7:45am: 
 
9:30am:
 
1:30-2pm: 
 
 
2:15pm:  
 
 
 
2:45-3:15pm:  
 
 
3:30-4pm:
 
 
 4:15pm: 
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Saturday, June 15: (continued)

5:30pm: Dinner - Taco Bar (The Diner & Pavilions)
 

 

6:30-8:30pm: Women Who Wander Panel Discussion (The Diner & Pavilions) 

Get excited for a special night of conversations
that stretch beyond trails and trail running with
incredible female leaders, athletes, entrepreneurs,
and adventurers with a love of the outdoors.
Learn about what drives these women to take
chances and pursue their passions in the outdoors
and what they’ve experienced and learned along
the way.
 
Beer provided by Terrapin Beer Company!
Raffle Prizes!
Check out the Big Peach Running Mobile Store!

Moderater and Keynote:
Mirna Valerio

 

Panelists: 
Alex Brown and Courtney Scott – Co-Founders of Wander North Georgia 
Michelle and Kenya Jackson-Saulters – Co-Founders of Outdoor Journal Tour
Adriana Garcia – Co-Founder of LatinXhikers
Emily Cox – Elite Mountain Bike Racer 
Rachel Kelley – Elite Ultra Distance Mountain Runner 
Cali Warren – Park Manager, Black Rock Mountain State Park
 
 
 

About Special Guest Mirna Valerio:

Mirna Valerio Mirna is an ultra runner, author, speaker, and
adventurer. Oh, and she’s also a mom, a coach, a diversity
practitioner, and a musician. There’s nothing this woman can’t do.
Author of A Beautiful Work in Progress. Subject of Award-
Winning REI Force of Nature Documentary, The Mirnavator. 
2018 National Geographic Adventurer of the Year.
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Sunday, June 16:

 

All activities take place at Black Rock Mountain State Park - Meet at Shelter #1 next to Visitor's
Center. Park gate opens at 7am.
 
7- 8:30am: Breakfast buffet 
 
7:15-8am: Gentle Flow Yoga with Megan Marlene Moran. Space is limited! Advance
signup required at check-in. 
 
8:30am: Group Run/Hike (~4 miles) on the Tennessee Rock Trail to the summit of Black Rock
Mountain with options to stay longer and explore up to 12 more miles of trail! 
 
The End! 
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Guided Mindfulness and Journaling led by Outdoor Journal Tour (Sat, 7am - The Rock House)
Start the day off with a bit of down time to clear your mind and connect with your body, heart, and
soul. The incredibly wise and talented Michelle and Kenya of Outdoor Journal Tour have inspired
thousands of women through mindfulness, journaling, and movement in the outdoors. 
 
Intro to Trail Running with Mirna Valerio (Sat, 9:30am - Trailhead)
Mirna will lead a workshop especially tailored for folks new to trail running. Mirna is an experienced
trail runner who has competed in more rugged ultra distance trail races than we can count, and she is
equally skilled in motivating others to take on new challenges! 
 
Making it Up the Mountain with Anne Wheatly, Elite Mountain Runner (Sat, 1:30pm - Trailhead)
Exploring in the mountains means long hill climbs up and leg pounding descents as well! This can be
intimidating for new and experienced runners alike, and going too hard on a climb can quickly wear
you down. Learn some techniques for tackling hills efficiently.
or
Plant ID Hike: with Ellen Hendrix-Erickson, Interpretive Ranger (Sat, 1:30pm - Trailhead)
North Georgia forests are lush and jungle-like this time of year! Want to learn the names of some of the
plants and flowers you see around the trails? Join for this short guided hike.
 
Meetup to Carpool to the Chattooga River (Sat, 2:15pm - Meet at courthouse parking area)
If you'd rather lounge in the Chattooga River than attend workshops, meet up with other ladies to
carpool to the river! (~20 min drive, and about  45min-1 hour of exploring, expect to get back to
downtown around 4:15pm) This is an at your own risk, unguided activity.
 
Mountain Legs with Callie Joy Black, Personal Trainer (Sat, 2:45pm - Wander North GA)
We all know that feeling of legs and lungs burning at the end of a long hike or run on challenging
terrain.  Did you know that in addition to cardiovascular endurance, leg strength plays major role in
your body's ability to crank out powerful ascents and descents on the trails as well?  Learn how to work
towards building the leg strength you need to cruise through long days in the mountains by adding
some lower body exercises that can be done anywhere - no gym required!  These exercises will not only
help build quad, hamstring, and glute strength, but will also increase your hip and ankle stability to
make you ready to tackle the rocks and roots of rugged trails.
or 
Fueling Your Adventure with Abby Harris, FootRX Running (Sat, 2:45pm - The Rock House)
Adventures can be hard work, and your body needs plenty of food and drink to keep you moving! We
will discuss some of our favorite trail foods and strategies for staying on top of fuel and hydration
when out for long or short adventures.  
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Core Strength with Callie Joy Black, Personal Trainer (Sat, 3:30pm - Wander North GA)
A strong core is the key foundation for any athlete. By training the core, which include muscles of
the back and hips, as well as the abdominal muscles, athletes can prevent injury by providing the
body a strong foundation for all of the movement patterns required for running.  A strong core can
also improve efficiency in the gait which leads to greater running economy and faster times!  Joy will
teach core strengthening moves directly related to running that can be added to an existing routine
or used on their own. Come ready to do more than just crunches and learn how to properly
strengthen your entire core! 
or
Putting Your Best Foot Forward with Abby Harris, FootRX (Sat, 3:30pm - The Rock House)
Your feet are the star of the show when it comes to hiking and running. They take a major
pounding, and one little blister or discomfort can end up ruining your long day on the trail! Learn
how to take care of your feet – from choosing the right socks, to the size and fit of your shoes and
how to manage blisters or other common foot ailments. 
 
Ask Anything Group Discussion (Sat, 4:15pm - The Diner & Pavilions)
We recommend that everyone attend this one! Bring your questions for judgement free facilitated
group discussions on everything from boob chafing and having your period in the woods to favorite
running gear and places to run.  You can even write in topics and questions anonymously!
 
Gentle Flow Yoga with Megan Marlene Moran (Sunday, 7:15am - Black Rock Mountain SP)
Recover from Saturday's adventures with a gentle flow yoga class at an iconic mountain overlook.
The class is a moderate, hatha yoga class to activate muscles and release tensions. Space limited,
advance signup required at check in.
 

Proceeds from Women's Trailfest go to 
Girls on the Run North Georgia!

Girls on the Run inspires young girls to be
confident, joyful, and healthy through
experienced-based curriculum that incorporates
running. Proceeds provide scholarships to their
programs for girls in the North Georgia region!



Raffle Prizes: 
 
 

 

We have over $1000 worth of incredible gear and prizes from companies we love, so be sure to
purchase raffle tickets for a chance to win! Prizes include shoes, hammocks, duffle bags, books, gift
certificates, and much more! Winners will be drawn at Women Who Wander Panel Discussion on
Saturday night. All proceeds go to Girls on the Run North Georgia! Must be present to win.

$5 for 1 Ticket or $20 for 5 Tickets

Coupons and Discounts: 

Use Discount Code MIRNAVATOR to receive 20% off

See participant bag for more goodies!


